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Law Students St��--..,. ,,...;,;;_,, 
Two. New J 
o�'l:�!s sr,·:·:
: .,· -, 
The number of JOurnals at the Law School has grown to six this year, with ili��ons 
of the Michigan Law & Policy Review and the Michigan Telecommunications and Tech­
nology Law Review. The Policy Review is intended to fill an ideological void perceived 
by conservative students, and the Technology Review is to become the first such journal to 
be "published" entirely on-line. 
· 
The Michigan 
Law & Policy 
Review 
By Peter Krumholz 
RG Staff Writer 
The Michigan Law & Policy Review, 
officially approved by the administration 
In�· Tuesday, will focus on legal issues af­
fecting national public policy, with an em­
phasis on conservative scholarship. The 
publication is modeled after the Harvard 
Journal of Law & Public Policy, which pre­
viously was the only journal of its kind. The . 
Harvard journal has one of the largest circu­
lations in the country, second only to the 
B·_v;).{d Law Review. 
"The tremendous success of the Har­
vard journal is an indication we can tap into 
the prestige of Michigan to publish some­
thing similarly successful," says co-founder 
and Editor-in-Chief Jeff Pombert, 2L. 
Pombert says that informal polling of 
students last spring showed a high level of 
enthusiasm for a journal emphasizing con­
servative thought. By the end of the sum­
mer, Dean Lehman and Associate Dean 
Eklund, as well as Professor Kent Syverud, 
had voiced their support for the journal. 
Professor Syverud backed the founders 
of the Michigan Journal of Gender & Law 
two years ago, and says he supports any 
group of students who are willing to do the 
work required to start a new law journal. 
See LAW, page 4 
The Michigan 
Telecommunications 
and Technology 
Law Review 
By Peter Krumholz 
RG Staff Writer 
While the Michigan Law & Policy Re­
view fills an ideological void for students, 
the Michigan Telecommunications and 
Technology Law Review will provide a 
much-needed forum for students with tech­
nical backgrounds and interests. The jour­
nal will be "published" on Lexis and will 
focus on the legal implications of emerging 
new technologies, including privacy rights, 
protection of technology, and antitrust is­
sues. 
"In the coming years, technology will 
bring revolutionary changes, and its impact 
on the law will be profound," says co-founder 
and Editor-in-Chief Mark Long, 3L. "That 
technology can be used to improve on con­
ventional law journals, and that's what we're 
trying to do." 
Indeed, the MTTLR is a breakthrough 
in legal academic journals, becoming the 
first fully on"line law review in the country, 
accessible to 350,000 users of the Lexis 
database. The journal will send "issues" out 
on Lexis, although they'll be more like data­
bases arranged chronologically. W i t h ­
out the limitations of a printed law journal, 
MTTLR can do things other conventional 
See MICHIGAN, page 4 
Job Hunt 
Resumes 
By Brian O'Donnell 
RG News Writer 
Michigan's interview season got under­
way last week with a twist, as employers 
began to grapple for the first time with the 
law school's overhauled grading system. 
"I had a guy in here who just giggled," 
Nancy Krieger, Director of Placement, said 
of one law-firm representative, who thought 
it was comical that Michigan's faculty 
thought it necessary at all to revise the tough 
grading system. 
Other employers were bewildered. "One 
guy said, 'This is great. I wonder if we have 
any lawyers in the firm who were math 
majors,"' Krieger said. 
The law-school faculty revised the grad­
ing system in September 1993, raising the 
curve for first-year students from the old 
mean of about 3.0 to a new level of close to 
3.2, and added the grades of A-, B-and C-. 
The recommended curve for 2Ls remained 
See JOB, page 5 
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Hail from tlte Cltief 
A year after I graduated college, my 
mother wiped the blood off her own under­
graduate sword-a degree in anthropology 
which took her twenty-two years, six schools, 
three kids and a divorce to get-and after 
proudly slapping her diploma down on the 
kitchen table, she sat there, giddy and ex­
hausted, watching me stuff resumes into 
manila envelopes until the disco ball of her 
heart crashed to the floor. "Shit," she said 
out loud. "I'm not done yet, am I?" 
Three years later, I'm still polishing her 
resumes and editing her cover letters, and I 
suspect this is a process that will never end. 
It is somewhat of a school policy to 
discourage first-years from job-hunting too 
soon because you can't make a killing with­
out a high-caliber GPA. The stampede offi­
cially begins second year. For most of us, 
anyway. Officially a third-year, I made my 
hrst VISit to the Career Services Ofhce JUSt 
last week. I flipped through some reference 
books, copied a few pages and, at the apart­
ment my wife and I share, slammed those 
pages down on our kitchen table as if they 
were the final trophies of an epic hunt. 
My wife the med student looked up 
from her calculator and the papers detailing 
our debt, and as I suffered her disdainful 
gaze, I swore I heard, somewhere, a weight 
cut loose, and then shattering glass-the 
sound of a real good party ending real quick. 
In the sobering days since, I have taken 
bracing showers at the CCRB, and I have 
clicked my heels in the Career Services 
Office. I tell my wife I am committed to 
swashbuckling my way toward a lucrative 
professional career, but in reality, I am tak­
ing this whole thing slowly, like a recovery 
program. The days are long. In the eve­
nings, I leave my sword on the desk and call 
my mother. 
David Barringer 
YJHAT'S REALLY ON THE 
\NTERVfEWER'S MIND : 
.. YOU KNOlJ r 
PETER JENN1N&S 
. WOULDN1 WEAR 
A TIELII<£� 
• . JUST HAND TUE. 
1RANSCR1PT OVER .. 
... WOW, LOOK AT / 11\AT SWEAT.. 
.• . .SEARS MUST 
BE Hf\'JIN(; A / SUIT SALE ... 
. •. THAT .SHIRT HAS 
MORE WRINKLES 
TliAN f\ PRUNE ... 
-THE FlRST \NTER�IEW 
The RG Needs 
Your Articles! 
Flex us with a story 
on your personal experience 
of student life, 
from financial aid to flybacks, 
kids to clerkships, 
dings to dating. 
Editor in Chief: David Barringer 
News Editor: Brian O'Donnell 
Layout Edior: Terri O'Donnell 
Business Manager: Leif Torkelsen 
Staff: Tony Backos, Elizabeth Feeney, 
Lawrence Garcia, Jason Gull, 
Chrysanthe Gussi, Kristine Johnson, 
JeffMacy, Linda McReynolds, Glynn 
Washington 
The Res Gestae is published biweekly during 
the school year by students ofThe University 
of Michigan Law School. Opinions expressed 
in by lined articles are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily represent the opinion of the 
editorial staff. Articles may be reprinted 
without permission, provided that the author 
and The Res Gestae are credited and notified. 
Mailing address: The Res Gestae, The Uni­
versity of Michigan Law School, 721 S. State 
St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104-3040. Phone: 
(313) 998-7976 . 
Submissions to The Res Gestae should be 
placed in the newspaper's pendaflex in Room 
300 Hutchins Hall by 5 p.m. on the Friday 
preceding publication. Items submitted after 
this time will not normally be considered for 
inclusion in the following issue. Anonymous 
submisswns will not be printed unless the 
identity of the author is disclosed to the 
editors and there is a compelling reason for 
the author to remain anonymous . 
The Res Gestae requests that submissions be 
placed on Macintosh or MS-DOS 3.5 inch 
disks. This will save us time and expedite the 
printing of your ideas. The piece may be 
typed in any of the following word-process­
ing programs: WriteNow, Microsoft Word, 
WordPerfect or FullWrite. 
----------------------
-----------------------------------------------
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Rare Books Get a Rare Look 
By Chrysanthe Gussis 
RG Staff Writer 
In a dark room in Hutchins Hall, within 
earshot of the clanging student lockers, the 
Law School's rare-book collection sits on 
build-it-yourself gray metal shelves. Ap­
proximately 5 ,OOOworks of such legal schol­
ars as Pufendorf, Blackstone and Grotius 
make up the collection, worth hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Many of the works are 
irreplaceable. 
Margaret Leary, Director of Michigan's 
law library , recently showed me these tucked­
away sheepskin-bound volumes filled with 
linen pages, some of which are printed with 
gold calligraphy and hand-illuminated let­
ters. 
The Law School acquired its rare-book 
collection during the 1920s and 30s when a 
combination of factors led to the expansion 
of the library. In an effort to add resources 
on international law, the school began buy­
ing private collections from western Europe 
during and after the Depression. Many of 
these collections contained rare books. In 
the 1960s, library staff catalogued the col­
lections and identified the rare books. The 
collection today consists mostly of works on 
canon and international law. 
Fortunately, the books will not be hid­
den away for much longer. The Law School 
has received funds from theJ ackier Founda­
tion and the Bargeman Foundation to build 
a secure room in the law library with display 
cases and proper lighting so that everyone 
can appreciate the books. Leary anticipates 
the addition will be completed within the 
next two years. 
The Rarest Book 
One of the rarest books in the collection 
is the Decretum of Gratian, a compilation 
and reconciliation of canon law. Gratian, a· 
For example, on whether a marriage is 
legitimate if the partners are celibate, the 
Popes had diverse comments, some dating 
back to the 4th century. Most felt that if 
marriage vows had been taken, the relation­
ship was consummated. Augustine dis­
agreed, maintaining "[t)here is no doubt that 
a woman who has not had intercourse is not 
a married woman." 
Gratian reconciled inconsistent cannons 
such as these and offered his version of the 
underlying principles. 
Only four copies of the Decretum exist 
in the Americas; 38 are known to exist 
world-wide. 
Benedictine monk, completed the work in The Director's Pick 
the early l lOOs, after which it was tran- Margaret Leary's favorite book is 
scribed by hand until the invention of the Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of 
printing press. The Law School's copy is England. Dating from the 1750s, the Com­
one of the first printed editions, dating to the mentaries represent the first attempt to syn­
mid-1400s, and is thus a "cradle book" from thesize and provide analysis of English case 
the infancy of printing. The work is organ- law, which until that point had been passed 
ized by subject, and offers the views of the down through court reporting and word of 
Catholic Church on such subjects as libel, mouth. With Blackstone, lawyers for the 
slander, minor criminal offenses, clerical first time could look things up and do re­
crimes, and wills and marriage during a time search. For Leary, it represents the begin­
when canon law courts had jurisdiction over ning of the type of resources that law librar-
�C:re»SS J:lCCIJII��--- t-he_se __ iss_u _es_. ___________________ i _es_ ar_ e_ f_il-led __ w_it _h _� _d _ay_. ________ __, � � a.m. We exchanged a few words, not a role for the free market than I did 
Beverly Pooley, professor of contracts 
and sports law, kindly submitted to an 
RG Q&A last year, but many riveting 
bon mots were cut. In the interest of 
full disclosure, the RG offers the 
following remix. 
On happiness 
I'm extremely happy going to France 
with my wife, renting a car, eating at 
restaurants, staying at country hotels. 
On first meeting his life partner 
I came by ship from Cambridge to New 
York, by rail from New York to Ann 
Arbor, and by car from the station to the 
International Center. The first person I 
met there was the woman who would 
eventually be my wife, who, at the time, 
was very ticked off. The night before, 
she'd had her twenty-first birthday party, 
and the Center had ordered her in at six 
very cordial. Later that semester, I invited before. But I am fundamentally of the 
her out on a date. In March, we were view that there are a number of 
engaged, and in July, we were married. things-health services being one-that 
On the requirements of love 
Respect. Commitment. Finding your 
companion to be fun, and I guess that's 
part of what they call "chemistry." 
On relationships 
People always talk about women trying 
to turn their man into someone who is 
acceptable. A kind of civilizing mission 
for women. But I think both sides are 
always trying to educate the other. If a 
relationship is going to last, there have to 
be degrees of accomodation. 
On ideals he refuses to give up 
I became a member of the British Labor 
Party when I was in London, and I am in 
many ways still an unrepentent socialist. 
I have changed a lot. I see much more of 
ultimately are the responsibility of 
government. 
On religion 
I'm basically irreligious. I did go around 
for a time to various churches, and my 
family was very religious. I suppose it's 
part of youthful rebellion that I'm 
irreligious. But I must say that as time 
goes by, religion appeals to me less 
and· less. 
On sex 
I think people who are attracted to 
each other should explore their 
sexuality. I think the old notion that 
you shouldn't do things that hurt other 
people is as true in sexual life as it is in 
financial life. 
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LAW, 
continued from page 1 
"I'm delighted when students show the 
initiative to do the work and get a journal 
started," he says. "It takes a great deal of 
work getting a journal off the ground over 
the two" year period before publication. Proof 
of getting it done is the months before pub­
lication when there are only a few people 
who have to do the unpleasant work of cite­
checking and researching." 
But with 19 active members, and a 
leadership structure in place, Pombert says 
that no one is carrying a tremendous burden, 
and the work is divided up so that everyone 
feels involved. In the spring, the journal will 
hold a competition for current ILs. 
As for the conservative nature of 
the journal, Pombert says he doesn't think it 
will pose any problem. 
· 
"I think it's important that we're 
open and honest up front about the angle 
we're coming from," he says. "That way 
people will understand what we're about 
and can make a decision whether to join us 
on that basis." 
The editorial board is planning its 
first issue and symposium for next year. 
Already, Rex E. Lee, President of Brigham 
Young University and former Solicitor 
General of the United States, has submitted 
a recent work for publication. The journal 
also has a verbal commitment from U.S. 
Senate candidate Spencer Abraham, who 
founded the Harvard journal in 1978. In 
addition to its own symposium, the editorial 
board hopes to publish some of the various 
symposia held annually by the Federalist 
Society. 
Second- and third-year students 
interested in participating can pendaflexJ eff 
Pombert. 
When the Gavel Cracks 
e The following information came 
from a study in which eighty-eight 
American trial judges completed 
questionnaires on work-related stress. 
The study was presented at the 23rd 
annual meeting of the American 
Academy of Psychiatry and the Law, 
October 16,1992, Boston, MA. The 
cite: Bull Am Acad Psychiatry Law, 
Vol. 22,No.1, 1994. 
MICHIGAN, 
continued from page 1 
law journals can't even contemplate. For 
example, the journal will allow authors to 
tack supplements onto their already existing 
articles. In addition, the journal will provide 
an E-mail address for each article, so that 
interested readers can automatically respond 
with questions, criticisms and comments. 
"We can help create a dialogue in the 
legal community that's at a whole new level 
of interactivity ," Long says. 
The technological flavor of the journal 
will also allow some degree of participation 
from the business and engineering schools. 
"Our journal lends itself well to an 
interdisciplinary approach," Long says. "It's 
a unique opportunity to involve students 
from the business and engineering schools, 
which was never really feasible until now." 
MTTLR's will hold its first sym­
posium, "Competition and the Information 
Superhighway," this Friday. Several of the 
country's leading policy-makers in telecom­
munications, including Commissioner An­
drew C. Barrett of the FCC, will give presen­
tations and hold panel discussions. 
Second- and third-year students 
interested in participating can pendaflex 
Mark Long. 
5 Sources of Judicial Stress 
l. The Case 
2. The Litigating Parties 
3. Purposes and Consequences of 
Decisions 
4. Conflicts between Professional and 
Personal Values 
5. Seriousness of Criminal Offense 
The Worst Causes of Stress 
l. Poorly Prepared or Disrespectful 
Counsel 
2. Exercising Judical Management 
and Discretion 
3. Highly Emotional Cases under 
Public Scrutiny 
Conclusion 
High levels of stress correlate with 
impaired decision-making capacities. 
Domestic law 
Excerpted from a 1950's cookbook. 
0 Wear comfortable clothes and 
properly fiHed shoes while working 
around the house. 
0 Eat proper food for health and 
vitality. Every morning before 
breakfast, comb hair, apply make­
up, a dash of cologne, and perhaps 
some simple earrings. Does 
wonders for your morale. 
0 While children ore napping, do 
something refreshing. Write, knit, or 
listen to pleasant music. 
0 If you hove o moment, sit down, 
put your feet up on a chair, close 
your eyes and just relax your 
muscles. let your arms, hands and 
head fall limp. 
0 Do head work while dusting, 
sweeping, washing dishes, poring 
potatoes, etc. Pion family 
recreation, the garden, etc. 
0 When standing, keep erect 
posture. Do not slump. 
0 Notice humorous and interesting 
incidents to relate at dinner-time. 
0 If you feel tired, lie down on the 
floor on your bock, put your hands 
above your head, close your eyes, 
and relax for 3 to 5 minutes. 
0 If after following all these rules 
for proper rest, exercise, diet, you 
ore still tired and depressed, hove o 
medical check-up and follow 
doctor's orders. 
] 0 B S, continued from page 1 
unchanged at about 3.2. 
The faculty changed the grades in part 
because of a concern that Michigan gave out 
too many C's compared to other top law 
schools, putting students at a disadvantage 
in the job market. 
Now, employers accustomed to evalu­
ating students based on the old curve must 
make an adjustment, with limited guidance. 
Krieger distributed a memo to employ­
ers, but it simply compared the percentage of 
students who should receive each letter grade 
now and under the old system. The memo 
left it up to employers to figure out that first­
year grade-point averages are higher than in 
the past. 
"[T]he suggested grade distribution 
(curve) has been changed for first-year 
classes to the same distribution used for 
upper-level classes," the memo says. 
While 2Ls will probably benefit from 
the new grading system, 3Ls still in the hunt 
may look bad by comparison, and a small 
group of 2Ls is in a particular bind. These 
are students in joint-degree programs, who 
were 1Ls under the old curve and then spent 
a year at another school. They are now 2Ls 
back at the law school, competing for jobs 
with new classmates who earned their first­
year grades under the more generous sys­
tem. 
One joint-degree student, who asked 
not to be identified, said he explained the 
difference between the curves on his res­
ume. The student said he also hoped to 
discuss the change during interviews, but 
had succeeded in bringing it up only once in 
his first five interviews. 
"It hasn't always flowed in there," the 
student said. "I don't want to bring attention 
to it if everything is going well. I don't want 
to sound like I'm crying about it." 
Because of the new grading system, 
Krieger is less able to offer certain forms of 
guidance to this year's job seekers. In the 
past, the Placement Office could steer stu­
dents with low GPAs away from ultra-selec­
tive firms by consulting the list of firms-20 
in all-that had never made an offer to a 
Michigan student with a GPA below 3.6. At 
the other extreme, the office kept a list of the 
firms-approximate! y one-third of those that 
interview here-that had made at least one 
offer to a student with a GPA below 2.8. That 
data is now obsolete. 
Despite the wrinkle added by the new 
grading system, Krieger said she is pleased 
with the way the interview season is taking 
shape. 
This year, the law school started on­
campus interviews one week earlier than in 
the past. The change was prompted by 
complaints from students who felt at a disad­
vantage because of Michigan's traditional 
late start, Krieger said. Students feared that 
many firms had largely filled their summer 
programs before Michigan students could 
visit. 
The disadvantage of the new timetable, 
Krieger said, is that students had less time to 
compare notes about summer experiences 
before committing to interviews. Some 3Ls 
didn't even get back to school in time to sign 
up for the first two weeks of interviews, she 
said. 
Also new. this year is the computerized 
sign-up process, which is working well so 
far, Krieger said. Students no longer have to 
elbow their way into Room 150 a week 
before each interview to vie for time slots, 
and the computerized system produces a 
wait list for those denied interviews. 
"It has certainly created unseen agony 
behind the scenes," Krieger said of her staff's 
efforts to work the bugs out of the system. 
"My staff is going to need a cruise when this 
is over." 
At the end of August, the number of 
firms scheduled to visit Michigan was run­
ning a little ahead of the number at a compa­
rable time last year, Krieger said. There 
were about 6 10 employers on the tentative 
interview timetable, including some double­
counting for employers with offices in sev­
eral cities. 
But there are other indicators of new 
vigor in the job market. Popular firms have 
been more willing to send a second inter­
viewer or permit an interviewer to stay a 
second day to accommodate student de­
mand. Five employers made such accom­
modations on the first day of interviews, and 
the Placement Office was so pressed for 
space that Krieger gave up her office for use 
. as an interview room. 
Also, 65 percent of firms visiting Michi­
gan say they are interested in speaking with 
3Ls, compared with only 50 percent last 
The Res Gestae- September 29, 1994- page 5 
year. "They're busy, very busy," Krieger 
said. 
Krieger has a few words of advice for 
3Ls returning from a summer job with a 
ding. First, try to find out the reason for the 
ding, since it is likely to come up during 
interviews. "Very often, it's a fit question," 
she said. "I think everybody recognizes that 
there are different cultures in these places." 
Second, 3Ls with dings should get a 
partner at the firm to agree to speak to other 
employers about the student's summer ex­
perience or, preferably, to write a letter of 
recommendation to be placed in the student's 
placement file. "You're better off having a 
reference they can call at the firm, rather 
than having them call the head of the sum­
mer committee, who's going to give the 
party line," Krieger said. 
Also, find out the results of the summer 
program, if possible. Rejected students can 
benefit by knowing that their firm hired only 
half its summer class, and, on the other hand, 
a student who was the only rejected appli­
cant in a class of 20 ought to know the 
unpleasant truth and deal with it. 
"I think they can do more damage to 
themselves in their interviews by not dealing 
with this question," Krieger said. "I think 
they should not despair. There are jobs out 
there." 
� � 
Common Traits of 
Contented Lawyers 
(Excerpted from a reference 
book in the Career Services 
Office entitled, "What Can You 
Do with a Law Degree?") 
Respect for the rules 
Achievement-oriented 
Competitive 
Steady and stable 
Patient and persistent 
More realistic than idealistic 
More conventional than 
innovative 
More dispassionate than 
emotional 
Thick-skinned 
The Res Geslnc Seplembcr 29, 1994 page 6 
Doctor G 
Love Prescription 
Forget about spring as "the season of a 
young man's fancy." Fancy is now. Fancy 
is fall. With a Michigan winter around the 
corner, no one wants to be cold, let alone 
alone. 
Pairing up is not a problem for hetere­
osexual women, given the nature of most 
men. It is simply a matter of choice. Take 
one by the ear and speak firmly. Take it from 
me. You can thank me later. 
This forward tactic will be decidedly 
less effective for the gentlemen. Yet there 
are stratagems even a simple man can em­
ploy.
' 
While it may seem wise to arm oneself 
with a wide smile, nice things to say, perhaps 
even a box of chocolates, DO NOT DO 
THIS! History overflows with principled 
saps and nice-guy failures. In fact, you'll 
see them this winter: cold, lonely, afraid, 
with chocolate smeared around their mouths. 
Try something different this year. Put your 
money on the sure thing. 
Be an ass. 
Whole new worlds will open up to you. 
All you ever wanted can be yours. While 
your mind resists the concept, think about it 
for a minute. Think back to every guy you 
ever knew who was the drum major for a 
parade of gorgeous women. Without fail 
these singularly blessed individuals were 
asses. Sad but true. 
The relationship is inversely propor­
tional. The bigger the ass you are, the more 
women will find you attractive. Money, 
cars, trips ... these are all ploys by nice guys 
to compensate for their lack of assishness. If 
you're an ass, you don't have to do anything, 
buy anything or pretend to be anybody. You 
don't even have to comb your hair. Food 
will be brought to you, and you will have a 
rT C..!.» MAJif'l:,o.,l,,, A l.AW'/111., lliJJoiWtt;, To 14A�� Ill$ n'l .,-WI, 
.J'-'IoCS NIS ,t€�n-AA p/fb ,A 'DeB� 6N 1/15 MIY 
"1"• Ttlt H•ll'tr""- A� WNCJI,,, 
selection of class notes to choose from. 
"How do I become an ass?" you might 
ask. It's harder than you might think. We 
have been cruelly manipulated for decades 
into being nice. Plus, there is the big ques­
tion of going too far in the cultivation of your 
new ass persona. The key to being a real ass 
it to only be a ass sometimes. It's a fine line 
to walk, but with practice, you too can be a 
proper ass if you follow these helpful guide­
lines. 
If you are going to be late, be really late. 
Three or four hours should be sufficient. 
When she calls to chastise, complain that 
she's being selfish by not taking your time 
constraints into consideration. When she 
starts to apologize, you know you're in there. 
Set a scheduled for yourself. Return 
about one phone call in four. 
When entering a dance club or drinking 
establishment, scowl. Give the attractive 
ones looks of utter disdain. They'll come 
running. 
When out with your lady of choice, 
abandon her for several minutes at a time. 
Don't say anything, just get up and go for a 
walk. Read the paper or something. Come 
back as if nothing has happened. 
Listen to Snoop Doggie Dogg at least 
once a day. 
. Never, ever, never under any circum­
stances use the "L" word. 
Start absurd arguments and stick to your 
guns until she acquiesces. 
You too, gentlemen, can thank me later. 
If you do have any stories about how this 
column changed your life or if you have any 
other questions on love and romance, flex 
Giyuu Wa:shiugiuu, a111l ht:'ii Ut: :sw·t: iu 
forward them to Dr. G. 
. I tJdffl MiN ME SJ/A�H 8'/ Til� cAASN t . , , .!lo 7H LA#JIV£R. OHU!>. Til� ltlenl.e.. A T:I.JI>I/1: filDI.t llrs II,. FLA.s�:o, • •  i I:,."', 
�hart Brealc) 
An exercise 
in comparative evaluation 
Room 200 The Mall 
GPA VISA 
Law Review Gold Card 
big firm Barney's 
small firm Yarn Barn 
cubicle dressing room 
recruiter Inspector 86 
third-years damaged 
goods 
clerkship Emergency 
Exit Only 
handshake No Sale 
fly back cashback 
job offer Guess? 
res gestae The RG rule is where 
a remark is made spontaneously and 
concurrently with an affray, collision 
or the like, it carries with it a degree 
of credibility and will be admissable 
because of its spontaneous nature. 
Black's Law Dictionary 
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Prince, Sinead: 
Nothing Compares 2 Them 
By JeffMacy 
RG Music Critic 
• Prince - Come 
The Artist Who Dare Not Speak His Name has done a bit of 
house-cleaning recently, and dug through his archives of over 500 
unreleased songs written before "the name change" to compile an 
album under his old moniker, Prince. This makes me happy, as my 
primitive computer keyboard just doesn't seem to have a button 
which corresponds to that stupid symbol which he calls himself now. 
The essential problem here is that most of these songs probably 
weren't released for one good reason or another, and as a result, 
Come has a draggy, unfinished feel. Don't get me wrong; I'm a huge 
Prince fan (as far as I'm concerned, Purple Rain and Sign 0' The 
Times should be considered two of the Seven Wonders of the 
World), but it really feels like Ol' Symbol Head is treading water 
here. 
The nominal subject matter of Come is - what else - sex, a 
subject Prince is always happy to pontificate about at the drop of a 
hat (or a pair of pants, which he seems to regard as optional 
nowadays). However, it's fairly rare that he decides to devote an 
entire album to the subject. He's done it twice before, with the 
amazing Dirty Mind and the godawful Lovesexy, and Come falls 
somewhere in the middle of those two efforts. 
The title track, which starts off as an innocuous enough slow 
R&B grind, overstays its welcome after about six minutes. Rather 
than just tastefully fading the song out, though, Prince drags it on 
until the eleven-minute mark, replete with lots of ridiculous sleazy 
pillow talk and (I kid you not!) slurping noises. This, and the 
rather ... um ... unconvincing "sonic experiment" which closes out the 
album, "Orgasm" (in which Prince's protege Mayte tries to make 
like Meg Ryan in When Harry Met Sally but just sounds like a 
wounded ostrich), are Prince at his most self-indulgent. 
Luckily, there are some really worthwhile songs sandwiched in 
between. The best of them are the bass-heavy funk stomp "Phero­
mone," the giddily spinning techno track "Loose!" and the first 
single "Letitgo," all of which prove that when he tries, The Purple 
Terror is still capable of truly inspired genre-hopping, and can 
shimmy, slide and rock with the best of 'em. I'm cutting him some 
slack on this album, since it's fairly obvious that his heart wasn't in 
it. But I'm really hoping that his next album, recorded under That 
Funny Squiggle, is a full-guns-blasting return to form. 
• Sinead O'Connor- Universal Mother 
The first thing you notice about the new Sinead album is the 
back photograph, which shows the wailing waif sporting a babushka 
(some new Irish fashion/political statement, no doubt) and <gasp> 
HAIR! That's right, kids, Sinead has rediscovered the joys of scalp 
follicles, and while growing out the hair on her head, she's also 
donned a hairshirt which makes this entire album an amazing (for 
her) exercise in humility. The good news is that it's great, much 
better than her anemic last album, Am I Not Your Girl. 
On that album, Sinead and a full orchestra breathed and vamped 
through a bunch of torch songs and folk standards, and basically 
sucked all the life out of what it was that made her so interesting in 
the first place. Because, love her or hate her, you always had to pay 
attention to Sinead. She was so needy that she practically begged you 
for love with every crashing crescendo of her voice, whined for 
psychic validation with every piercing wail. When she wrote songs, 
they were cries for help or manifestoes of independence. But when 
she covered other people's songs, she could never seem to breathe 
the same sort of revolutionary fervor into them as she did into her 
own material. So Am I Not Your Girl stiffed. 
Sinead is back to original ground on Universal Mother, but 
she's gotten much, much quieter. Perhaps humbled a bit by the 
fierce backlash after the Pope fiasco, perhaps simply mellowed by 
the process of raising her own son, Jake (now three and featured in 
a solo performance on this album), Sinead is no longer out to prove 
anything to anyone. If she still needs the love and adoration of her 
audience, she won't beg for it- as she sings in the breathtakingly 
assured-sounding "Red Football," "My head is not a football for you 
I My skin is not a football for you." She even opens the album with 
a thirty-second sound bite by noted feminist theorist Germaine 
Greer, about the triumphs of fraternity and equality over a patri­
archial system. On anyone else's album, this might sound a bit arch, 
but it works just right for Sinead. 
Universal Mother is best seen as an album of children's songs, 
written for adults. Sinead is at her most genuine when she is at her 
simplest, as in on "Thank You For Hearing Me," a wee slip of a 
melody which simply bubbles with ironic gratitude: it ends "Thank 
you for breaking my heart I Now I've a strong strong heart." She is 
still horrendous at covering other people's songs, though; the 
album's one glaring misstep is "All Apologies," an overly mannered 
and stilted reading of Kurt Cobain's song which manages to over­
lookall the visceral, barely-contained anger which made the original 
such a classic. As wounded and martyred as Sinead tries to be, she 
still can't hold a candle to the late Cobain. 
Ratings (out of 5 stars): 
Come: * * 1/2 
Universal Mother:* * * * 
r-�:;:;e:�::-v:;d:;--, 
I How many classes have you skipped and I 
1 still walked away with a B? 1 
I 0 I skipped class once a week. I 0 I skipped class twice a week. 
I 0 I skipped half the semester. I 
I 0 I showed up at exam time. I 
\ Don't be shy. And don't forget to flex your Verdict to the RG. } 
, ________________ .,./ 
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Princesses Without a Country 
Royal Wisdo�n and Surnrner Exploits 
The Princesses are back, with more words of wisdom. We 
would like to start our column by saying hello to all the new 1Ls, and 
offering you some tips for getting along in the law school. 
Some of you may be having difficulty identifying your fellow 
law students as first-, second- or third-years. To test your prowess 
at making such determinations, identify the student most likely to 
make the following statements: 
(A) "My biggest weakness? I guess that would be that I'm too 
much of a perfectionist." 
(B) "Well, last Saturday night in my study group we decided 
that Marshall's concurring opinion referenced in footnote 19 failed 
to recognize the theoretical underpinnings of contracts law in 
democratic society." 
(C) "So do you think that girl looked better on 'Saved By the 
Bell' than she does on '90210?"' 
(D) "Are you sure you're 18?" 
The correct answers are: (A) a second-year, (B) a first-year, (C) 
a third-year, and (D) Dan Curth. 
Also, the Princesses are pleased to announce the winners of our 
"How I Spent My Summer Vacation" essay contest. The Grand 
Prize winner of a new wet-vac is Steve Collier(3L), whose gripping 
description of his trip to our nation's capital kept us on the edge of 
our seats, as we wondered whether girlfriend Diane Millar (3L) 
would find his unconscious nude body facedown in the hallway 
before the water from the overflowing bathtub swept him away. 
Security System. Karen awoke one night this summer from a 
Seldane-induced coma to find a strange man sitting on the couch in 
her darkened living room. Believing him to be a random subletter, 
Karen was unfazed when the stranger spoke to her, saying some­
thing like, "Hi, I'm Robert." The next morning, when Karen found 
Law in tlte Raw 
Following is a transcript, taken from Harper's magazine, of 
a pre-trial hearing that occurred in Adelaide, Australia. The 
prisoner, Yusuf Biyikli, a Turkish immigrant, was charged with 
"assault occasioning actual bodily harm." The Judge was Roy 
Grubb. After the charge was read, the following exchange 
occurred. 
Prisoner: Shut up, fucking poofter. You poofter. Thankyou. 
Judge: You just keep quiet. We will have a word with you 
in a moment. 
Prisoner: Fuck to you. All right, you poofter. All right. I 
fuck you. That is answer. 
Judge: It is said that you assaulted . .. 
Prisoner: Fuck the English. Fuck the colony, all right. 
Judge: If you don't shut up . . . 
Prisoner: Fuck the judge too. That is not true. 
Judge: Do we assume this is a plea of not guilty? 
Attorney: Yes, I think we can assume that. 
Prisoner: I fuck you, answer you, stuff you, poofter. Is that 
all the windows and doors open and most of her major electronics 
gone, it occurred to her that perhaps the young man had been telling 
her his profession, rather than his name. 
Honorable mentions go to the following (a "*" denotes indi­
viduals whose names have been changed to protect those who have, 
at some price, purchased Princess immunity. And no, Dan, you are 
not one of them, at least not until you give us your "Skate the Line" 
card for Rick's): "Melinda"*, who went skinny-dipping in Lake 
Michigan one fine summer night, and emerged dripping wet only to 
find that the suit she had left on the beach was no longer there. We 
are happy to think that some homeless person in Chicago is now 
sitting on a bench in a Jones New York suit, probably discussing her 
strengths and weaknesses with the pigeons. Another honorable 
mention goes to "Drew M."* who told the Princesses, "I don't want 
to talk about my job, I don't want to talk about Chicago, let's just talk 
about how I had the best sex of my life this summer." 
The social scene this year looks quite promising: the Princesses 
were pleased with the attendance at last week's Rick's Night. We 
were particularly impressed with the progress of the 2L known only 
as Lisa, who the Princesses overheard yet again in the bathroom. 
This year, however, rather than revealing the dark secrets of her 
classmates, she was wise enough to say only, "Oh, I'd better wait 
until we go back out there to tell you. Remember how we got ripped 
on in the RG last year." Special thanks to Greg Stanton (3L) for 
providing the floor show for the evening. 
devoted to the exploits of 3Ls. We hope to rectify this sad state of 
affairs in future columns,. So feel free to crawl out of your carrel (be 
it in the library or in Room 200) and give your friends the public 
exposure they so richly deserve (we also accept anonymous letters). 
Ta ta for now. 
enough for you answer? 
Judge: That is no answer, but I take it as a plea of not guilty. 
In view of the outrageous outburst from the accused, I assume that 
the torrent of language from him is a plea of not guilty to each 
count. Remanded for trial. Has someone been imprudent enough 
to grant a bail agreement? 
Attorney: I hesitate to ask him. 
Prisoner: Fuck you. 
Judge: Do you wish to ask for bail? 
Prisoner: You ask yourself for bail, poofter. Now ask me. 
Judge: I don't have to ask. 
Prisoner: Fuck the bail. Fuck Australia. 
Judge: I take it, then, that you don't wish to seek bail. 
Prisoner: Stuff that. 
Judge: No application for bail. The accused is remanded for 
trial in custody. 
Prisoner: Fucking bastard, poofter, melon-arse. 
